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Veterans’ Voices Show Honors Those Taken Prisoner and Lost in War
On Monday, March 14th, 2022, at 7 pm, the Veterans’ Voices show on “Prisoners of War and Those
Missing in Action Remembered” will feature the stories of prisoners of war (POW) and examine the
continuing effort to locate Americans missing in action (MIA). Our live panel will include Ann MillsGriffiths, Chairman of the Board and CEO of the National League of POW/MIA Families, and Robert
Certain, the National Commander of American Ex-Prisoners of War. The panel will also feature exprisoner of war Obie Wickersham and author Jerry Whiting. There will also be an exclusive interview
with Gary Powers Jr., the son of cold war era U2 pilot Gary Powers.
Viewers can share their own experiences or ask a question by calling into the program at 925-313-1170.
They can also use the phone number to record a message for the panel any time prior to the show.
Leave questions and comments at facebook.com/veteransvoices1 or email
veteransvoices@contracostatv.org prior to or during the live television show.
The Veterans’ Voices program is broadcasted live on Contra Costa Television (CCTV) on the second
Monday of every month at 7 pm. It can be seen live online at facebook.com/veteransvoices1. You can
find an archive of past shows and show resources at https://contracosta.ca.gov/5163/Veterans-Voices
or on our YouTube channel Veterans Voices of Contra Costa. The show is re-run multiple times on CCTV
on Comcast Channel 27, Wave Channel 32, and AT&T U-Verse Channel 99.
Veterans’ Voices is honored to highlight the stories of prisoners of war and remember those still missing.
We can never forget the sacrifices of American military men and women. We must never lose our
resolve to bring home those who gave everything in service of our country.
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